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Handle for embryotomy wire  
stainless steel  
**OB/2** each 102mm long

Embryotomy wire  
**OB/1** 10 metre roll

Cross handles  
for embryotomy wire, stainless steel  
**OB/2a** pair 89mm long

Thygesens embryotome  
with introducer and cleaning brush  
**OB/3** 840mm long

Kuhn's obstetric crutch  
stainless steel  
**OB/40** 838mm long

Calving rope carrier  
with two loops, stainless steel  
**OB/45** 190mm long

Obstetric loop  
**OB/46** 150mm long x 38mm wide
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OBSTETRIC SET

**OB/4**

Set of obstetrical instruments complete in metal case

This set of obstetrical instruments contains those items that may be needed to deliver a calf (live or dead) without resorting to caesarian section.

- **a** 1 X **CRUTCH** (OR REPELLER), threaded 140mm long
- **b** 1 X **SHARP CURVED KNIFE** with cutting edge and probe end threaded 102mm long
- **c** 1 X **SHARP HOOK** threaded 89mm long
- **d** 1 X **CHISEL-ENDED SEPARATOR** threaded 305mm long
- **e** 1 X **ROPE INTRODUCER** with ring end threaded 16.5mm long
- **f** 1 X **HANDLE** 152mm long
- **g** 2 X **EXTENSION PIECES** threaded (to fit a,b,c,d,e) 305mm long
- **h** 1 X **LARGE CURVED HOOK** (BLUNT) with ring end 178mm long
- **i** 1 X **LARGE CURVED HOOK** (SHARP) with ring end 178mm long
- **j** 2 X **SMALL CURVED HOOKS** (BLUNT) with ring end 63mm long
- **k** 2 X **NYLON ROPES** 1780mm long
- **l** 1 X **EMBRYOTOMY KNIFE** guarded 140mm long
- **m** 2 X **TOMMY BARS** 114mm long
- **n** 1 X **METAL CASE** 342mm x 229mm x 102mm
Blanchard's hook  
760mm long  
OB/5 blunt  
OB/5a sharp

Obstetric hook  
with moveable ring  
OB/11 216mm long

Moore's obstetrical handle  
stainless steel  
OB/12 102mm wide

Obstetrical chain  
OB/13

Eye hook, blunt  
OB/10 65mm long

Eye hook, blunt  
OB/8 small, 76mm long  
OB/9 large, 102mm long

Eye hook, pointed  
OB/6 small, 76mm long  
OB/7 large, 102mm long

Obstetrical chain  
stainless steel  
OB/14 800mm long  
OB/15 1900mm long  
nickel plated  
OB/16 800mm long  
OB/17 1900mm long

Obstetrical rope  
nylon  
OB/17a 1780mm long
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NEEDLES AND KNIVES

Reverdins suture needle with automatic eye, 203mm long
- OB/17b fully curved
- OB/17c curved
- OB/17d slightly curved
- OB/17e straight

Gerlach’s veterinary suture needle
- OB/18 152mm long

Holme’s needle
- OB/19 279mm long

Charles Robert’s embryotomy knife
- OB/20 140mm long

Embryotomy knife (Linde) with finger ring
- OB/21 107mm long

Embryotomy finger knife
- OB/21a 82mm long
Cusco’s vaginal speculum
blade 63mm long
OB/22 14mm wide

Killian’s speculum
length of blade 76mm
OB/23 with stop
OB/24 without stop

Bovine speculum
stainless steel
OB/34 small 280mm long
OB/35 large 340mm long
aluminium
OB/36 small 280mm long
OB/37 large 340mm long
Light attachments
OB/38 for above speculums
460mm long

Sheep and goat speculum
stainless steel
OB/38a 203mm long
OB/38b with fitting for light attachment

Light attachment
for speculum
OB/38c to fit OB/38b,
(requires 2 xAA batteries)
FORCEPS

Sir Fredrick Hobday’s obstetric forceps

OB/25 with fenestrated head
203mm long

OB/26 with small fenestrated head, for cats, 140mm long

Miss Freak’s whelping forceps
with rack and flexible jaws

OB/27 254mm long

Uterine holding forceps
with rubber inserts

OB/43 292mm long

Spare rubbers

OB/43a 25mm x 50mm

Uterine holding forceps

OB/43b 280mm long

Speying forceps

OB/32 127mm long
Sir Fredrick Hobday’s double vectis
stainless steel
OB/28 241mm long

Noel’s speying hook
OB/29 127mm long

Small speying hook
OB/30 127mm long

Surgical Holding’s speying hook
OB/31 140mm long

Speying instrument
blade width 12mm
OB/31a 140mm long

Neilson’s uterine catheter
single channel
OB/33 4mm (Luer)fitting, 432mm long (other sizes available)

Gray’s cat catheter
152mm long
OB/41 standard 17swg
OB/42 extra fine 19swg

Bitch catheter
Oval, nickel plated
OB/42a 229mm long
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EQUINE EMBRYO TRANSFER INSTRUMENTS

Twink Allen vaginal speculum
OB-SH/50 blades 380mm long

Wilsher equine embryo transfer forcep
OB/51 shaft 560mm long
**RECTAL / VAGINA FISTULA INSTRUMENTS**

**Treeves dissecting forcep**
1-2 teeth
- OB/52c 303mm long
- OB/52d 355mm long

**Mayo needle holder**
tungsten carbide
- OB/52g 303mm long
- OB/52h 355mm long

**Mayo supercut scissors**
curved
- OB-SH/5112 303mm long
- OB-SH/5113 355mm long

straight
- OB-SH/5114 303mm long
- OB-SH/5115 355mm long

**Scalpel handle**
- OB/52a No 4 303mm long
- OB/52b No 4 355mm long
- OB/52c No 3 303mm long
- OB/52f No 3 355mm long
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Yeoman mare biopsy punch

**OB/39** 663mm long

Mare biopsy punch

with pistol grip handle and spring

**OB/39a** 685mm long

Sims curette

double ended, for scraping the lining of mares uterus

**OB/44** 492mm long